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Stars

Indicate

Hoover Will be

Next President
16,
Auspicious planetary aspects attend the candidacy of HerDemocratic) Nominee Will bert Hoover for the presidency of
the United States it was learned
when the symbols were InterpretDefend Self By Replying
ed In the horoscope east today by
To Kansas Man
Bell, president of tbe
Mrs. Mary
Astrological Research Society in

BR
HIS

AN FRANCISCO. Aug.

(AP)

Former Heavyweight Chanr
V

j

pion Of World Sails
From New York City

and

HUGE

PLK BLOWN

Lunches With Fiancee
Shortly before Tunney left for
the liner he had lunch with his
FROM COURSE
fiancee, Miss Mary Josephine
Lauder, whom he will marry either abroad or shortly .after his
return to the United States "in
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. Aug
time to vote for Al Smith." Miss 16. (AP) Another drama of
Lauder did not accompany him on sea and air was recounted today
the ship.
with the landing here of four pas
A crowd of youngsters and. a sengers from a
air
throng of curlons lined the path- ways airplane which was forced
way to the gangplank.
Tunney down into the stormy Gulf of Mexattempted to avoid the crowd and ico last night. The plane, blown
photographers, but was over- miles off its course, was forced to
powered by the throng that descend when its fuel supply was
crushed in upon him.
nearly exhausted.
Impatient at the crowd and the The ship
which left Havana for
photographers ho had hoped to Key
West yesterday afternoon,
avoid for the remainder of h's alighted some 150 miles southwest
life, the retired champion brushed of here near the tank steamer Llg- bis way aboard the vessel and lonier, which rescued the crew of
sought seclnsion in the regal suite three and tbe remaining passenhe will occupy on the trip across ger.
tbe Atlantic,
N. Ageton, 42, a flushNewspapermen ferreted him ou' ing,Charles
Li., chemist identified with
there.
.he Florida and Cuban sugar
Gene Very Reticent
was lost in the crash, bo"Now look here.'' ,'Gene begai ng either killed outright by the
as reporters gathered before hi Dane's smashing impact with the
door. "I want you to know befor.
ater or pitched out of the craft
I say anything that I won't answei md drowned. His body was not
acy questions."
recovered and the sinking plane
"I have not in any way con- was abandoned.
nected myself to any business
by a coast guard
Brought
proposition and stories I have patrol boat here
two of the survivors.
done so are without foundation. William Mallon. of Atlantic City,
I am not considering what I will N. J., passenger, and H. C. Leuter-ttdo until I return from my trip.
radio operator, received hosAH reports to the contrary are er- pital treatment for slight injuries.
roneous.
The other two, Robert Fatt, pilot,
"I hope to have a pleasant time and A. Alfonso, mechanic, were
abroad, and will have, if the pub- unharmed.
lic will let me. That's all."
With that he closed the door.
Tunney'a party consisted of
William O. McGeeham. sports
writer, Leonard Hanci of Cleveland, and William Towell, of New
Pan-Americ-
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By PAUL F. HAT7PKRT
Associated Teas Staff Writer
ALBANY, K. T Aug. 16
(AP) Governor 8mith has deeid
ed to reply to William Allen
White's charges that as an astern
blyman he favored the saloon and

ROCKrORD, ma., Aug. 16.
(AP). The Rocktord Mornlas
8 tar tonight received a telegrasa
from Bert Hassell. pilot of the

an

--

allied Interests.
Fortified by an exhaustive re
view of his own legislative record,
tne democratic nominae for nresl
dent is preparing an answer, but
does not know Just when ha will
make it public
A denial, cabled from Europe
by the Kansas editor, that he had
"retracted" any of his accusations,
put a new light on the situation,
in Governor Smith's opinion, and
has served to hold up his rejoin
der.
Records Examined
.For several weeks the nominee
has been going over legislative
records, some of them nearly 25
years old, to check up in detail
on his votes on social legislative
proposals. There had been some
Indications that he might not re
ply, but today he definitely dis
closed an intention to do so.
In announcing this plan of ac
tion, the governor at a confer
ence with newspapermen,
mentioned the republican national
committee as having made publie
white s cablegram. It was design
ed to correct what the editor re

garded as an erroneous impres-
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Godfrey Forced
To Pay Big Fine
For Foul Blow

G. K.Morris' Body

1

To Lie In State

Charter Change Indorsed
By Kiwan is Directors
Other Clubs to Act Later

Sailor Returns
To Find Lodging
As City's Guest

r

,

association
convention of the
which began here today.
"Hoover's life came ten years
ago nnder an Influence from the
planet Jupiter," explained Mrs.
Bell. "Jupiter Is an expansive
principle and portends public lite
and a touch with public affairs."
The association, launched under
favorable auspices last year. Is
coin into its sessions nnder aug
nriea tor continued success, said
at today's opening
its members
session.

Papers dealing through Astro- loaical readings with every sort of
person from kings to criminals will
be read in the coarse of tbe meet
ings.
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Pint Leg Ended
COCHRANE. Ont.. Aug. 16.
(AP). The monoplane Greater
Rockford, flying from Rock fere".
111., to Stockholm. Sweden, finiaav
ed the first leg of its journey at
this northern Ontario town at
2:40 o'clock this afternoon. Eastern Standard time, making ta
800-mihop from the Americas,
city in seven hours.
Favored by fine weather, Bert
Hassell. and his co pilot. Pare
Cramer, brought the ehip to a
perfect landing on an improvised
runway. If the weather contiaaes
good they plan to take oft at
dawn tomorrow cm the next las. a
flight of about 1.600 miles to aft.
Evans, Greenland.
Iceland Next Stop
One other intermediate' hep,
from Mt. Erans to Ueiykjavifc,
Iceland, is on their itinerary.
They hope to make Stockbotaa
from Reiykjarik in a final Jujds.
For hours the population ef
Cochrane had awaited the arrival
of the Greater Rockford. As the
sister ship of the Pride of Detroit
in which William Brock and
F. Schlee flew the Atlas tic
a year ago, came in sight out of
the southwest the crowd cheered
lustily. The plane circled
town before landing.
Early Start Planned
The aviators expected to
off carry tomorrow if gasoline e
the way from Rockford is distributed tonight. Though there was
some difficulty over customs clearance of tbe fuel, it appeared
that matters would be arranged to prevent a delay.
Both Hassell and Cramer said
they were in fine condition aad
expressed themselves as confident
of the success of their ventsrw.
(Turn to page 2. please)
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SAN PEDRO. Aug. 16. (AP)
A radio message received .here
about 10 o'clock tonight by Che

Mackay radio and telegraph eoa-pafrom the Panama Mail n Brer Ecuador said tbe ship bad been
floated from the sand pit off Case
Lazarus on the Mexican
where ahe went aground

ny

Author Swims
From Sea to Sea night.
SAN FRANCISCO,
In Panama Canal (AP)
The Panama

Voters Will Be
Shaved It Plan
Is Carried Out

well-wishe- rs.

Gilda Gray and
Hubby Both Ask
Jprr nrtmn

'r

.

"

Salt Lake Man
Gets High Post

retary ef state.

re-ceiv- e

more complete and fatorJrr
able reports he would delay his
expected hop-o- ff
from Cochraae.
Ont. Haccell reached Cochraae
late today and had planned te
start the second leg of his proposed flight to Stockholm. Sweden, at dawn tomorrow.
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Rockford,
Greater
failed to

Utlng that if he

1

Gntterson said three pamphlets
are being issued, one of which is
composed of excerpts from Hoover's speeches and writings np to
date, except for his acceptance
speech. Another pamphlet la a reprint of the candidate's speech before the- - Iowa society, of Wuh-into- n.
recalling his boyhood days
at West Branch, Iowa. The third
reviews his record fae a friend of
the American farmer, and
oreosred : by J.-.- B. : Howard, of
Clemons, lows, former president
of the American farm bureau federation. . -

career in matrimony.

Aug. '
mail User
Ecuador, en route from San
Cisco to New York with 95
sengers and a crew of IS 5. went
aground at Cape Laxaro,
aja
California, today, and later trans
ferred tbe passengers to the Mexican state freighter Slnaloa, said
radio messages received here.
The messages added that the
steamer . was in no danger e .
breaking up. and that officers
to float her and proceed to
Macatl&n where 'the passeaswrs
bad been taken. The ship was net
leaking, and rested on an sees
keel, said radiograms.
First ' distress calls from the
Ecuador said the vessel struck a
sandy reef a little after
The tags Peacock and Sea
were ordered to leave San
for the scene, about 9 SO
south of here. To proceed ri

It

ea-pec-

ted
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Naval Program
salvage eparatioaa.
For China Gets
Early Beginning Protests Filed
By Stage Lines
Come Up Today
beginning of a
as

.

Kal-She-

the

k,

modern Chinese nary was laun
The Columbia Gorge1
ched at the government dockyard Coach system has filed with
here today. Marshal Chiang said public service commission here a
that the national government de- protest against the Union Pairi
sired to expand Its naval establish Stages, IntL. with relation to roaad
ment by 60,006 tens within the trip and one way tourist fares be)
BOSTON. Aug. 1 f fAP'i-T- he
rJ
BLENCOB. lows,' Aug,
tween Portland and Walla Walla.
19 yearns ;';:. '"h--yhtxt
three-da- y
heat wave still held BosHerbert Hoover was por
Wash., via Pendleton. The' pronamed
Is
gunboat
The
whieh.
ton and vicinity in Its torrid grip "Siening Is the
trayed as a real friend of the far
toarftst rates become eftes-ttv- e
first naval ves- posedAugust
ir
today with the official
mer and as a master mind capable
20. end would be seed
over ,t0. Governor sel constructed ' by the National- as a basis for
of solving agriculture's problems
fares to stations es
"their
they
established
since:
ists
Poller --oxdered the state hotte tovermnent at Nanking. It I in- tbe line of the Oregon Trail stages
by Senator S..W, Brookhart today
closed at f :! o'clock while Indue-trle- e
at the opening here of northwest
for patrol duty in the between Pendleton and Twin Palis,
In other sections closed for tended
,s "million doUar wheat bar
Ida.
Tangtse-Kian..
- '
the day at boob.
rest festival.
The Bine Ltne Motor Coach system filed a protest against the
Union Pacific stages schedntas
at the end of the sew paper fourteenth working day-"T- 4
When (he New Statesman office closed Thursday
changing He time card betsteea
Interest in.
new Buhscriben had been added to tha subscription list. New friends of the. Statesman are report la their
Pendleton aad Walla Walla., Beth
gabna fo2s .
orders
frota
ia
protest wlU be heard at a seav
are
Uaya
by
every
the
brinzins
and
dozens.
daj,
blanks
subscription
paper
on
the
y
x
rereaee to be held tn Portland s--.
yi- V
.
'
? V;...y,-;v
end they're trettinj dress tickets f thdr
day

Hoover Painted
Friend of Farm
H.--(AP-
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SAN JOSE.

(AP) Several
San
thousand
Joseans gave Herbert Hoover, re
publican candidate for president.
a rousing farewell tonight when
the train which is carrying him to
Washington stopped here for 10
minutes between 10:20 and 10:30.
He appeared on the rear platform of . his car with Mrs. Hoover, his son Allan, George Aker- son, his secretary, and Mark
Reqna, California republican campaign leader. Hoover chated genially with those in the front front
of the crowd. Joked with the
photographers, shook hands with
as many as could make their way I
to him, and appeared to thoroughly enjoy it aLL

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CaL,
Aug. 16. (AP) With the echoes
x i
"vsm
A.ysv vIII OHIO PRIMARIES of the event for which he came
west fast dying away, Herbert
Hoover tnight bade his Palo Alto I
neighbors goodbye and turned
O., Aug. 16.
COLUMBUS.
eastward
m
launch his active cam 1
"
(AP). Graham P. Hunt, of Cin paign for to
presidency.
the
swung
into
tonight
back
clnnati,
The upper photo shows one of the active volcanoes in the Malay
As the last remainders of his ac
the lead over Senator Cyrus Loch- - ceptance
speech came in the form Arcnipetago, wnere the Island of Paloewefa wa half covered by a
volcanic eruption which caused tbe loss of OOO lives. The
telegrams and violent
short term senatorial nominattonj?'lettersmmcuiatory
Volcanic fires swept over the southern part of the Island, destroying
completed
the
candidate
on the basis of a second mistake
on the address he will make six nauve villages similar to tbe one In tbe lower picture.
discovered today by county elec work
next week at his birthplace in
tion boards in figures previously West
Branch, la.
reported.
speech will mark his first DflTE
This
county
election board
The Allen
tonight announced ap official detailed discussion of some of the
count of: Hunt 1,067; Locher issues touched upon in his accept
1,989, as against an unofficial to ance address and definitely will
FOR DISPLAY WEEK
IN HUBBARD T0D1Y
tal reported yesterday of 647 for launch his drive upon the political
ramparts
surrounding
white
the
1,990
Locher.
for
Hunt and
On the baels of the new total, bouse.
Receptions Planned
Hunt now leads his opponent by
Salem's third annual fall winHUBBARD, Ore., Aug. 16.
44 S votes, the revised total being
An he turned his back upon the dow display week will open Wed- (Special)
With all arrangements
Hunt 93,469; Locher 92,949.
cool, fcniet home on San Juan hill nesday, September 12, it was de- complete for the outing here to
from which he has carried on his cided Thursday night at a meet- morrow of the Clackamas and Mar
O., Aug. 16.
COLUMBUS,
work for the past month the re ing of the Salem Advertising club ion county Community clubs those
(AP). Whether Senator' Cyrus publican
candidate moved toward
appointed to make in charge of the program at Play-moLocher, Cleveland, an avowed friendly receptions that have been committee
plans
event.
for
the
Park said tonight that they
dry, or Graham P. Hunt, Cincin- arranged fo'r film in several southcharge
erpected from 1,800 to 2,000 perin
committees
Tbe
of
been
liberal,
nominated
nati
has
ern California cities and In bis various phases of the window dis sons to attend and take part in
by Ohio democrats as the candi native state.
play week program will start tbe festivities.
date for the short term seat In the
stops
seven
be
He
work Monday. The treasure hunt
will
make
It was learned tonight that Tex
United States senate will hare to fore his train passes over the Idea
be carried out as it 'has Rankin, famous aviator, will be
be determined by the official eastern California border into been will
for the last two on hand with one of the big planes
count of the vote cast at last Arizona, and at Los Angeles will years, conducted
as
usual,
and,
there will be and that there, also will be camTuesday's primary.
the train to make a brief ad- dancing.
eraman present to make a motion
Hunt, who had been Indicated leave
disto
expected
which
he
dress
in
of
committees
One
will
vis
the
picture record of the sports conby
approximate
an
as the winner
cuss the Boulder Canyon power, it the merchants to obtain their tests and
outstanding
other
majority of more than 10,000 flood
pro
which will not be dif events.
rotes on almost complete unoffi ject. control and irrigation
ficult In view of the enormous
The committee said that the big
cial returns tabulated by the As
success that has attended the two dinner would begin at 7 o'clock
Pauses at San Jose
sociated Press, saw the lead vir
His first pause In the long previous observances.
tually wiped out today when elecand urged that all. present bear
More out of town visitors have this in mind, so that nobody would
tion officials in Cuyohoga county transcontinental journey was at
(Cleveland) discovered, an error San Jose tonight at 10:30 o'clock. been brought into the city and be left out.
of 16,000 in Hunt's vote, whereby After five minutes there the train more local residents have congre
Chief interest now centers upon
he had been credited with that was scheduled to make up no fur- gated downtown for these two the inter-coun- ty
baseball game
any
other attrac that is to be played between teams
many votes more than he actually ther stop until its arrival In Santa events than for
tion ever arranged In Salem.
received. The discovery of that Barbara at 8 a. m. tomorrow.
representing Marlon and ClackaSuggestion by S. E. Keith,
error and the tabulation of the re
line-u- p
including such
mas,
There the party will leave the
that the club sponsor famoustheathletes as
maining precincts which had not train for a drive about the city
Judge
yet reported threw Locher in the and a visit to the historic missions a plan to have Herbert Hoover's
A. Kozer, Sheriff
Sam
former home here made Oregon Mass, Hal Hoss and others.
tead by a bare 76 votes.
in that vicinity.
headquarters for the republican
Senator Locher tonight issued
A ten minute stop will be made presidential
Judge Harry Belt has agreed to
nominee, was voted umpire
a statement declaring he has won at Glendale,
afAngeles,
near Los
and promises to be severe
the nomination and that further ter which the candidate will travel down on the ground that it had with unruly
players.
check on the Cuyahoga county into the city, where Mayor Cryer been intimated in some quarters
will continue
festivities
The
vote ae well as the vote in seven of Los Angeles will welcome him that such a procedure might be
the day, winding up
other counties will Increase his at the city hall. After a brief construed as injecting the or- throughout
majority to a safe margin and as talk, Hoover will motor to Long ganisation Into tbe political cam- with a big dance.
sure him victory.
Beach, where he will be greeted paign.
Members of tbe committee
by fellow Iowans before entrain
which met to plan for the window
ing again.
display week were: William Paul-u- s,
Stops In Pasadena
president of tbe Advertising
The candidate will leave Los club, G. L. Knapp, E. A. Brown,
Angeles at 6:30 o'clock and will Ralph H. Kletzing, Dr. Henry E.
stop for ten minutes In both Pasa Morris, IL II. MarUn. Edwin
dena and San Bernardino before Thomas and C S. Reed.
passing from the midst of his
OATUN, Canal Zone, Aug. 16.
ATHENS, Aug. 16 (AP) Un- - California
( AP)
For the first time In the
dtscon raged by their failure to
history
imof
the Panama Canal the
his
Among
of
members
the
have-thei- r
plan of preventing "re- mediate party making the east
huge Gatun Locks were opened to
peating" in the coming Greek elec ward journey were Mrs. Hoover,
day for the passage of a single
tions by staining the voters' fing Allan Hoover, son of the candi
Individual was
Th
ers yellow accepted, a commission date; George Barr Baker of New
Richard Halliburton, American
of royalist candidates visited pre- York. George Anderson, secretary
mier Venlxelos today with another to Hoover, and Thomas T. C.
.
.
swim the canal from the Atlantic
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Aug. 1
idea, this one involving soap, Gregory, an intimate friend of the
'to the paciflc, a distance of about
Gilda Gray, "shimmp ,fl
(AP)
brush and rasor.
(Turn to page 2, please)
and MTeen.
it.nMtr
c
. Ann . M
The scheme was to have tbe
mu"v. V t th ttira
TT.IIIV.a. Ill-forearms of voters shaved in order
'
alligator-infeste- d
uu.
Gatun
kTu
the
.TlirT.Hr.itered
that doable voting might be easily
accompanied by an army of
"win
"them
wVich
tne;
cut
detected.';
The premier,' however, rejected
The author is swimming dar
mony.
the proposal as hnmflatlng to the
Boag. who Is in Berlin, cabled ing the daylight hours and. rests at
voters.
E READY his attorney in Los Angeles today 'night. He expects to reach Pan
to start annulment proceedings ama in about aix days.
against his wife. The move by
Boag. owner of a string of New
Aug.
16.
WASHINGTON.
came as a counter
(AP) The first Hoover campaign York cabarets,
starting
of divorce
to
the
claim
literature has reached republican
SALT LAKH CITT. Aug, Is.- - national headquarters and nation- action by the dancer, a former
(AP) The Salt Lake Tribune was al committeemen and state chair- Milwaukee girt. It was 'learned
informed by its representative at men were asked today to inform today she tiled suit for divorce
the republican state convention in Herbert L. Gntterson, executive against Boag at Port Washington,
Ogden tonight that J. Reuben secretary of the national commit- Wis., July 27, charging cruel and
SHANGHAI, Ohlaa. Aug. It.
Clark, Salt Lake attorney had aH tee, of their needs for such ma- inhuman treatment, .
(AP) A 3.006 ton gunboat which
Gilda Gray has had . a stormy was described by Marshal Chlan- cepted appointment ae under sec terial, t - y

--

There he spent the night, and unless one of hla old friends recognises aim as he departs this morning for Eugene, Fred's homecoming will ft devoid of friendly

II

v-

v: frs

frip Begun From Illinois With
Stockholm, Sweden,
As Its Goal

in-lust- ry,

.

TO FDR

SELL STOPS

Governor Makes Exhaustive The horoscope was partly illus- Events Planned In Southern
by Miss Virginia Barge. If.
' Study Of Own Records oftrated
California Preparatory
Los Angeles, the youngest memAstrological
National
of
the
ber
In N. Y. Assembly
To Departure
association to attend the five day

sion that he had retracted charges
relating to Smith's stand on
gambling
and v commercialized
rice.
May Broaden Out
Whether the presidential nomi
nee in his counter blast aleo will
take cognizance of other attacks
on his public record, such as those
made by Dr. John Roach Straton
of New York, has not been disclosed. In view of the fact that
there now seems little likelihood
that the proposed debate between
Smith and the Baptist clergyman
will come off, some of the governor's advisers have urged him to
increase the scope of his reply to
White to embrace Dr. Straton and
other critics but he has given no
inkling of his intentions.
Governor Smith is shaping up
his rejoinder between conferences
with party leaders at the executive
mansion where overnight he plan- nd to have as his guet Senator
ned to have as his guest Senator
didate for the democratic presidential nomination at Houston. It
was to be his third meeting with
a soutnern dry in as many days.
Senator Glass of Virginia having
York. He is scheduled to meet
called on the nominee Tuesday
Thornton Wilder, the novelist,
and Josephus Daniels having arabroad. They will tramp through
TORONTO. Aug. 16. (AP).
late yesterday for an overseveral countries, unless Gene Last night's fight with Larry rived
night
visit. Tbe North Carolina
changes his anounced plans and Gains which he lost on a foul, was
(Turn to page 2, please)
decides upon a wedding in Eng- an expensive party for George
land or Italy.
Godfrey the giant Philadelphia
heavyweight.
Besides lceing the
negro heavyweight championship
F
of the world, he was fined about
$2,000 and suspended for 30 days
In all places under the Jurisdiction
of the National Boxing associaYORK, Aug. 16. (AP)
STATES HERE tion. The fine and suspension NEW
The body of George K. Morris,
were Imposed by the Ontario Ath
republican state chairman who
letic commission for the foul blow died
suddenly yesterday lay in
ccet him the bout.
An interesting semicircle of cars that
state tonight In a funeral chapel
Godfrey's
of
exact
amount
The
was parked-- at the city auto camp fine has not been determined while officials of the state com
,
last night in the grove south otThf)
wa. half hla sha of mittee and members of Mr. Morthe washrooms. At one end was, the eate receipts. Godfrey's con ris' family completed arrange
one irom Tennessee; next in oraer tract called for 30 per cent of the ments for the services here tomorranged cars from Ohio. California, gross
receipts which were be row. Burial will be in Amster
"
South Dakota and North Dakota. tween $14,000 and $16,000.
dam. N. Y.
Yesterday F. L. Humberger and
family of Troy, Ohio, registered
at the city camp.
of
D. T. Davidson and family
Memphis, Tenn., are on their first
trip to the far west, and have
been greatly impressed by their
visit to this country. They like
Oregon, and' have been especially
attracted to Salem.
Recently cars hare been coming
to the camp late in tbe evening.
Directors of the Klwanls club the ordinance committee of the
Many continue to leave because of at Thursday's Joint meeting with city council and the city attorney
the lack of cabins, and a few speak charter revision committees of the to make these changes and one
that is necessary, which is
of the lack of gas beaters.
three service clubs, voted to sup- other
so as to
port the campaign to put tbe pro- to change the provisions
charter on conform with adoption of the
posed council-manageNovember election
tbe ballot with certain alterations charter in thethe
May election as
of
in
instead
present
form.
from its
was anticipated when it was or
clubs'
Lions
Rotary
and
The
iginally drawn. :
committees were present and some
The Lions club will hear the re?
V
of their members talked in favor port
et its committee at today's
city
of the proposed change in the
may take some aemeeting
Probably there are at least
government, but these two clues tion ae toand
or not it will
whether
eouple of dosen men in Salem who hate not yet taken aetion on tbe support the movement,
Newell
was
.
who
smith,
Fred
remember
Question and their committees Williams, one of the committee,
up
grew
born in this city in 1870.
were not authorised to commit said at Thursday's eonf erenee that
with the boys whose hair if, any, themselves,
sA v ;Kr:l
he believed the club would supIs now getting grar, and went
to
Klwanls
voted
directors
port
the pro posed charter with the
away at an early age to follow the get behind the movement with the changes
there outlined.
"
sea.
understanding;
be
charter
that
the
Rotary
""
club committee win
The
But Fred is a modest, retiring pat in proper legal form and that make a full report
on its investisort of fellow, and so when ha av section
meeting next
be
gations
clause
inserted
club's
jar
the
et
drifted Into town last night, did which will safeguard the present Wednesday noon,
v;
ha hunt up Frank Durbin or any bond obligations and special tax. .'After the desired chances are
:
of the boys that used to be his
es of the city.
made in the charter draft copies
'
'::x-. chnmst,Committee Planned, - '
will probably
distributed to the
'No: Frank and the rest of the The representatives yof all clubs members) of anbeof the dabs, .
boys will be sorry to hear it, but present voted to astf each of the
It' is planned to gee the measure
' wjion Fred earns io town, appar- service
American
through aetion of
dubs.
the
on
and
'
the
ently weary from : traveling, : his Legion post to' name one person the eltf ballot
council if possible, bat if
'
era bothering v bim so that he each to work on a committee with not, through initiative petition,
could hardly see, ho went to the
city Jail and asked for a bed.
-

Where Thousands Perished

LEAVES

California.

NEW IORK. Aug. 16 (AP)
Surrounded by uproar
camera-clickin- g
as great as be
ever experienced In tbe prize ring.
Gene Tunney, "private citixen."
sailed today on the liner Mau Te
tania for a walking trip through
Europe.
A few' hours earlier, with none
but the closest friends in attend
ance, Tom Heeney, the New Zea
MRS. STELLA SHINKMAN'
Nonchalantly smoking ctgaret
land challenger in Gene's last
tight quietly boarded a train, for after cigaret, Mrs. Stella Shlnk
Vancouver, B. C. where he win man calmly denies the allegations
sail for his homeland next Wed of Cleveland, O., police that she
nesday.
drove an auto frpm which w.
With Heeney and three of the fired a shot that killed Philip
""challenger's brothers, was the (Funny Face) Corry in a CleveAmerican girl Tom married two land piaster war. Her husband,
days after he failed to lift the Mike Shinkman, was being sought
hunt.
heavyweight championship from by police in a nation-wid- e
Tunney the night of the great fin.
anciai riasco in the Yanxee sta-
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Flight Across Ocean May Be
Delayed Several Days,
Wire Indicates

i

MMOBLES
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Presidential Nominee To Bid
Goodbye To Friends On
Pacific Coast

a

Tunney
Takes Luncheon
; With Future Bride Before
His Departure
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